
A SUNDAY SERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELL SUNDAY SCHOOLrelation 7:9-14.) These are the1 111 IB
mu « ;

. , the class that "follow the Lamb
Spiritual Israelites who are not of whPhorso=vpr Tic cneth ” the priestly family. As in Natural h ,so ' r e°etn'
Israel the Levi tes were far more 
numerous than the priests, so ill 
Spiritual Israel

The angel said In St. John. "Who* 
arc these, and whence came they?”
He replied. "Sir, thou knowesl." So 
the angel said. "These are they who 
have come up out of the great tribul
ation. end have washed their robes, 
and made them white in the blood of 
the Lamh." Nothing hut the blood of 
Jesus will ever lake away these sins.
They must ai I he cleansed in "a Time- 
of Trouble such as was not since 
there was a nation." This class will 
have their portion with ihe hypo
crites. because they have failed to 
live up to their covenant with God.
They hesitate to step forward boldly 
and say, "1 am striving to be a foot
step follower of the Lord Jesus 
Christ."

Iiut here is our opportunity to 
take a stand before the world and to 
lift up the banner of the Lord. Let 
the people know where you stand !
If you say, “Of course f am religious, 
but 1 do not w-ish to be extreme."
Then your worldly acquaintances will 
say: "That is right.

I*resellt | treme; come in and have a game of 
Great War and Its Outcome—I cards!" Such Christians get them

selves into trouble at once.
Some of this class become so be

smirched that they plunge into wil
ful. deliberate sin. 
would merit the Second Death, so far 
as we understand the Word of God.
But others say. "1 will never go de
liberately into sin. I nm no saint, 1 
know: but 1 w-i!l never deny the 
Lord : 1 will never deny the principles 
of righteousness." There is consid
erable good characte • manifested 
here, even though that person is not 
living lip to the covenant, made with 
God. Such are still loyal at heart.
Some of them have been weak 
through fear of loss of worldly favor, 
or have been hindered by the cares of 
this life. This is the class that will 
be in the second company, the Great 
Company.

I .. "lie Coined) Now to Rt'igi).
Ill Psalm 45: 3. 4, the Psalms I 

tells us of the majesty of our Lord 
Jesus when lie comes to reign on
earth. "Gird Thy Sword upon Thy j _ - . -,thigh, o most Mighty." our Lord 1 Lesson VI.—Fourth Quarter, For
here girds on Ills Sword, that with 
it Hi' should smite-the nations. Dur
ing all these eighteen hundred years i 
He has not until now girded on this 
Sword. Hut now the time lias arriv
ed. The present great war is the be
ginning of l lie work of disintegra
tion. In this war we see a general 
spirit of partisanship, even amongst 
professed Christian people. We who 
are members of the Bride of Christ 
are to forget that we are British or 
German or French, etc.
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As the Elect of God 
Will Constitute the 

Christ Body.

Text of the Lesson, II Kings xii, 4-15. 
Memory Verse, 9—Golden Text, II 
Cor. ix, 7—Commentary Prepared by 
Rev. D. M. Stearns.

Among lbe many things 1 do not yet 
know there is ibis-why we should 
Know ihe names ol some mothers andWe are to

be rid of all bias and false ex peel a- not know the name of David's mother 
Hons, and thus' he better able to see 
God's view of the whole matter.

The Lord wishes to have a judicial 
class. We are preparing to be the 
judges of the world. "Know ye not of Beershvha. 
that t lie sa Sifts are to judge the 
world?” (1 Corinthians 6:2.) But 
we are not to attempt to be judges 
now. We must not make that mis-

Iioth in our lessonand some others, 
chapter and in Chronicles we are told 
Hint the mother of Joash was Zibiali

Our Lord's Two Changes of Nature- - 
His Present Supreme Kxaltation 
—God Foreknew the Christ Com
pany, Head and Body—God's 
Fleet Church Gathered From 
Israel and From the Gentiles—

Now. I he meaning of 
Bevrsheha is "llie well of the oath” 
and always suggesis the faithfulness 
of God (Gen. xxi, .11. margin). It was 
at Meorsiiyba that Abraham dwelt

The Great Company Who Lose
take. We see enough of this war to 
know that like all other wars, it is when lie went to Moriah with Isaac to 
not of God. but of the Devil. We see 
that selfishness is at the bottom.

This vvai has been brewing for the 
past forty years. Kach nation has 
delernrin-'d to have, if possible, what 
each considers its rights upon the sea.
Each nation has determined that 
rival nations shall not have the su
premacy. Jealousy and selfishness 
were rampant. When the expense of 
naval and military armament became 
too great to be longer borne, and 
there was imminent danger that the 
people would revolt, the rulers said,
"There must be war”—not expecting 
so much of it.

God is permitting the nations 
take charge of the situation, but He 
is over-ruling all to the accomplish-^ 
ment of His own glorious purposes. ' 
tn this war He will permit the world 
to try their power and to come to the 
full end of their resources. God is 
saying, in substance, “I have every
thing ready. By the time that these 
nations have used each other up, My 
Kingdom, that I have so long pro
mised, will take control: These na
tions can never bless the world. I 
will let all the peoples of earth see 
how foolish their plans have been.
Hitherto I have held back the winds 
of strife; hut now I am letting them 
loose; for 1 am ready to bring in the 
blessings of My Kingdom."—Daniel 
2:44.

the Crown—Neglect of Their Vow , 
of Faithfulness — The

Don’t be ex-
offer him up. and lo I but borne be 
brought him I>u.■ k as alive trout the 
dead (Gen. xxii. 1 19i. 
minded Hull all blessing depends upon 
Hie death and resurrect ion of the Lord 
Jesus Christ. It was a good thing for 
Joash that he had such a friend as Je- 
huiada the priest, who must have been 
a remarkable man in many ways, lit 
iug to lie 130 years of age, so he must 
have been 100 or nearly so when he 
caused Joash lo he proclaimed kiug, 
just about 100 years after the death

God's Faithful Point to Christ’s 
Coining Kingdom.

So 1 am re-

Tliis courseSt. Louis, Mo., 
Oct. 31.— Pastoi 
Russell gave a 
d i s course here 
to-day of intense 
i tereit. 11 !.= 
t x t was: "1 
heard the num
ber of them that 
were sealed ; and 
there were sealed 
an hundred and 
forty and four 
thousand, of all 
the tribes of the 
children of Is
rael." ( Itevela- 

He said in part:

I

of Solomon, 
to ! Joash did right in the sight of the 

Lord as long as he had Jeboiada tor 
counselor, but the people still sacrificed 
and burnt incense in high places 
(verses 2. 3: 11 Cbrou. sxiv, 2. 3). We 
cannot think of Israel (whether the ten 
tribes or the I wo or the twelve) being 
right with God apart from a right re
lation to the tabernacle or temple, for 
those buildings stood for God in tbeir 
midst (Ex. xxv, 8; I Kings vi, 12, 13). 
So we read that Joasb was minded to 

! repair l be bouse of I he Lord, which 
! Athaliah. that wicked woman, had 

broken up (II Chrun. xxiv, 4, 7). The 
great fact about the Lord Jesus, the 
true tabernacle and temple, was that 
He was God manifest in the flesh, God 
was in Christ. The church, the body 
of Christ now being builded, is wholly 

; for God.
! a temple and should he wholly for God. 

We | The repairs which Joash desired to 
make, like all work today, needed 

: funds, and he thought of the taber- 
! nacle of Moses and of the willing of- 
: f'eriugs ill Cbrou. xxiv, Oi.'but be did 

nut seem lo remember that these will- 
j ing offerings were brought iu. not sent 

for. He sent the priests and Levites 
out to gather the necessary money, but 

j the plan did not work, for after twen- 
: ty-tbree years the funds had not been 
! gathered and lhe repairs not made 

iverses 4-8: II Cbrou. Xxiv, 5-7). Then

[IPASTOR gUSSELLÏ

tion 7:4.)
Our Lord Jesus, before He came 

into the world, was the Son of God 
on the Heavenly plane, the Only Be
gotten of the 
only direct creation.
15: Revelation 3:14.)

How They Lost Their Crowns.
You ask; "How do they get into 

Father-Jehovah’s ™ch a condition?” We answer.
(CnlnSRiane 1 • lbere are VaflOUS Wa.VS. The folloW- 

When In the il1g illustrates one of these: Suppose 
flesh, He was still God’s well-beloved yo" aa a .c.hi,d °[ God should get an- 
Son. This is the One who when on fry' sb.ould s'.ea* * b>“«T word' Af" 
earth as a man gave Himself In con- £rwards you, felt tbaJ; was s°“f- 
seoration to do the Father’s will hing against you. \oti hastened to 
even at the cost of His own life, that he Throne of Grace and said, O 
He might purchase back from death Lord forgive! Cleanse me from my
the fallen human race. For this the | aad I W,F never do this
Father highly rewarded Him, by rais 1 agaT Perhaps a day or two alter
ing Him from the dead a Divine Be- wa!'d yo" ,™ade <‘ie same mistake; 
ing. Our Lord has had three natures. and y""Jeltj °h’ »o abashed! It was 
being now a partaker of I he nature P?ore difficult lo go to the Mercy-Seat 
of Jehovah—the Divine. "Him hath tbe second time; but you went and 
Hod supremely exalted, and given sau*. Lord. I am so ashamed, so 
Him a name above every name."— 801 ryly, "of . ° do this
Pfiilippians 2'9 11 j again! But perhaps in a week, or

This perfect obedience on the part | Perhaps in an hour or two you had
repeated the transgression. \ ou were 

I almost discouraged. You feared to go 
to the Lord. When you were prepar
ing to retire at night, and the time 
had come tor reviewing the events of 
the day, you said to yourself, "1 can
not go lo the Lord to-night, a"nd own 
that I have failed again!”

You succeed in putting I he . matter 
off, but you are anxious. You try to 
get it out of your mind. The next

!

Citizens of the Heavenly Kingdom.
It would be very improper for us 

as Christians to have any prejudice 
one way or the other. We are to love 
all mankind. God's true people are 
waiting to bless all the world, 
do not wish to see any one injured ; 
we are sorry that they do not know 
better than to injure and destroy one 
another as they are doing. This spirit 
of selfishness which has prompted 
the war is spreading all over the 
ivorld—this antagonism, this striving 
for me and mine. What has the 
Spirit of the Lord to do with such 
selfishness? We are'to remember 
that we belong to i lie Lord and to 
His Kingdom. If the whole world 
could get the spirit of our Master, 
what a changed world it would he!
If all the churches in Europe had 
been teaching the principles of the 
Word of God. there would be no war. 
if all were Christians, there would be 
no soldiers and nobody killed.

Over there in Europe the people 
claim to be practically all Christians.
The Germans claim to be ninety-five | 
per cent. Christians; the British 
make the same claim. Italy is in the j
lead. It counts in all its people as ; People rejoiced and brought iu day by 

These Christian-Italians day, and thus money was gathered in

Each individual believer is

of our Lord Jesus was the basis, then, 
on which Jehovah God raised Him lo !
His present high position, 
might, have let Him take at once His 
power as King of kings and Lord of 
iordc. and begin His great work of 
blessing mankind. But God’s Flan 
was different. In His Purpose the 
Father not only foreknew the Lord 
Jesus for tbi- work, but foreknew j 
also that Certain ones chosen from I 
the human family would gladly be- i mol'nmS vou go about your duties,

but you have not made the matter 
right with God. During the day 
something happens tha* causes you 
again to transgress. In distress you 
say, "I will not think about it. 
Everybody commits sins. There may 
he some who can overcome, but 1 can-

God

!

Jeboiada the priest, the king agreeing, 
i put a chest, with a hole iu the lid of 

it, beside the altar as one cometh into 
the bouse of the Lord, and a proclama 

, lion was made through Judah and 
; Jerusalem lo bring iu to the Lord the 

offering that Moses, the servant of 
God. had commanded Israel in the wil
derness. Then the princes and the

come fellow-sufferers with Jesus that 
they might, lie fellow-sharers in His 
glory to follow. How could God ar
range this? The answer is that they 
may have a part in this arrangement 
by marriage, by becoming united to
Christ Jesus as His Bride. His Body, I .
which is to lie composed of 1 44,000 Î n°t- * here is no use to try. So it

j goes on, the trespasses accumulating. 
I From time to time you offer prayer; 
i but it is largely a formality. If this 
j condition of things is not rectified by 

St. John the Revelator tells about j the proper steps, you will Certainly 
144,000 12,000 from each j |oge your Grown and go into great. 

How does the [ tribulation.

members.
How These Are of the Tribes of 

Israel. Christians.
have been studying the matter of go- j abundance (verses 7-10; II Cbrou. 
ing into this war, have been estimât- xxiv, 8-11). 
ing how many would he killed and : 
how much material advantage could j 
be obtained by entering the war or by 
remaining out. For months they bal- : 
anced it up and down. There they , 
were, willing to barter the lives of ! al,fi evening, typical of Golgotha and 
millions of their own people and of 1 the one great sacrifice offered once for 
others in order to get a little larger ; all. The one constraining motive iu 
strip of territory under their king, j all offerings to the Lord must be the 
How pitiable are such conditions!

“What manner of persons ought j ,oved tUc cUu,.cl) alld gave Himself 
we [true Christians] to be! We 
should be the peacemakers of the 
world. Humanity are all deluded by 
their wrong doctrines. If they could constraining. Then notice that there 
see things properly, they would ! was no further effort to raise the inon- 
speedily bring this war to a conclu- ey—no personal appeals, no soliciting 
sion. The Lutheran Church has been j from individuals, but all was brought 
teaching the Germans and the Swedes j j„ joyfully and willingly. Note 
and the Church of England has been 
teaching the British, each in its j 
place, that their kingdom is the King
dom of God. Now they are in God’s i . .................................
holy war. (?) We are sorry. This misions m the last tweiity-fivo
is all that we ran say. The war is a al|d a half years (up to July 1. 1914i 
shameful spectacle. Wo whose eyes j over $750.000 and iu the same way 
of understanding are opened know have seen for thirty-four years all cur 
that all these earthly governments cent expenses of a congregation easily 
will meet with disaster, with ruin.

Let us, then, as true disciples of i 
Christ, help each other. Let us all be
peacemakers and point others to the ' . .... , , , . _.
Kingdom of God’s dear Son. which ia | Uearts |llat are whole toward Him as 
soon to be inaugurated upon I he : >s written in XI Chrun. xvi, 9. margin 
ruins of the present evil order, and ! The money was given to tile overseeri 
which will prove lo be "the desire of ; of the work, and they laid it out to the 
all nations.” Then wars and all | carpenters and builders that wrougut 
other calamities will he made 
cease forever; for nothing will

this 
tribe of Israel.
Church, the Body of Christ, come to 
be of the twelve tribes of Israel ? 
this way : God laid out the entire pro
gram i " the Gospel Age on the Jew- 
ish basis.

Notice that the c-hest to receive the 
offerings was placed beside the altar 
of burnt offering. The brazen altar, on

All down the Gospel Age there 
Hi j have been some of this class ; but the 

Revelator pictures those now living. 
"Judgment must begin at the House 

| of God" (1 Peter 4:17); and these 
choosing the total number of the , slothful ones must answer for their 
Bride class out of Natural Israel—

which the lambs were offered njoruiug!

Provision w'as made for

1 unfaithfulness. But after their sore 
| chastisement in the coming great 

God foreknew, however, that | trouble, they will realize that it has 
fleshly Israel as a nation would not | worked ‘good to them, and will say, 
receive Jesus as Messiah, and that j "Let us be glad and rejoice. Let us 
iliosc who would receive Him would glorifv God that we were finally de- 
be only a small remnant from all the Iivered. We have not been faithful; 
tribes. But the elect Church was to ■ we have allowed things to hold us 
number 144,000 12,000 from each back. But now the Marriage of the
tribp- Lamb has taken place.

have been cleansed; and we are in
vited to the Marriage Supper, even 

j though we have missed being of the 
; Bride class. What a pity that we did 
not yield ourselves up wholly to the 
Lord!” See Revelation 19:6-9.

12,000 out of each of the twelve 
tribes-. ! lore- of Christ, the Sou of God. who

for il; who loved me and give Himself 
for me; no duty about it. but just love

;

Our robesOf those of Fleshly Israel who 
came into the Gospel Church we do j 
not know the proportion from each of 
the tribes. All twelve tribes were re
presented in Palestine when our Lord !
Jesus came, though chiefly Judah and i 
Benjamin. During the Jewish Har- !
vest there were approximately 25,000 j Not Many Wealthy, Great, or Wise 
gathered to the Lord from Palestine 
and adjacent countries—an average
°f a little over 2,000 lrom each gctpcl. and encourage one another in 
tribe, bo there was not nearly the tj1@ good way. The association of 
required number 1 hercforc, after the Lord's true people is like a bed 
the close of the 70 symbolic weeks of j of (.oa]s. one coal will not keep 
lavoi (Daniel J -4) piomised to the , warm a|one; but when many Coals 

îd Juried to the Gentiles, to , ar(! brought together, each warms the 
fill up the number lacking from the othcrs Therefore the Apostle ex- 
earious tribes. (Acts lo.46.) When , hortg "Forsake, not the assembling 
we were received into Christ, the j ( yo’urselves together. . . and so 
question was, Where would we be , much tbe more as ye see the Day ap- 
piit? We do not know, however. proachin6.”—Hebrews 10; 25. 
where the Lord has put us; some will |t is uo, moncv that draws us to-
be m one nbe. and some in another the„ There is not a millionaire
as God wills. But His decision will , *mougsl the saiul6. 80 far a8 wo
oatisly us. i itnow. Whoever wishes to get into

a club ol millionaires will not find it. 
! in the Church of Christ. Tbe true 

After we arc told about these 1 44,- ' Church are not as a rule wealthy, 
000 from the twelve tribes who are • nor are they as a class the most 
to he of the Very Elect, who are to j learned, the most talented, the most 
stand with Christ on Mount Zion refined, lo he found. If these things 
( Revelation 7:1-8; 14 : 1-5), and w ho are what you are seeking in the 
only will lie able to sing the song of j Church of Christ, then you are look- 
Moses and the Lamb, mention is j ing in the wrong place. On the other 
made ol a much larger company, j hand, whoever is ashamed of the 
This Great Company say that they brethren of Christ is aw in toil as 
will never deny God's name or His ashamed of Him. 
cause. But they have not been living ! 
in Harmony with their vows. There brethren of Christ or of Hi:. Truth, 
fore they will not receive the reward Our Lord says, “Wboso'-oy shall he 
coining to those who are ready to | ashamed of Me and of My W ord, of 
meet their Lord at any moment, him shall the Son of Man be ashamed 
those whose lamps are trimmed and ! when He shall come in Hiu own glory

| and His Father's.” ( Luke 9:26.) In 
This unfaithful class are tbe ones ' other words, ' will#nor have him in 

mentioned bv tbe Revelator as bav- j the Bride class, 
ing soiled their garments—those who piny is represented as eventually get- 
have failed to keep “unspotted from j ting the palms of victory and as serv- 
the world.” He says : "I looked, and ! iug God in His Temple, 
behold.

care
fully Ex. xxxv, 21. 29: 1 Cbrou. xxix.

i 9. 17, and lay it to heart. On this prill - 
j chile I have received for home and fun

called.
God's faithful ones love to meet to-

uiet.
The Txn’d God of Israel still livetli

a lid is ready to hold strongly with

to ; upon the house of the Lord, but no 
reckoning was kept with the men to

stas'esidsa i skiiïk:
| xxiv. 12-14). This method of handling 
i money could not be safely carried on 

in our day unless we could find sow*» 
: workmen as faithfully honest. There 
i are such, but they are like whole

Another Company—“A Great Multi
tude."

Testing the Diviners.
Despite the fact that iu numerous 

rural districts Hirougbout the couu- 
try there is still a simple, whole
so tiled faith in the divining rod and . . , ,,, ... , , ,
Ms mysterious virtues, scientific test, j ’,eHrted Christians—few and far ba
bas 'proved conclusively that the faith i Hceen-nr in very small bunches here 
is wholy misplaced. and there. We would all do well to

Recently, iu a series of experiments i keep in mind the day when every one 
conducted in France, the diviner or of us shall give account of himself to 
dowser and his rod were submitted j God (Rom. xiv. 12i and lire now at
to a simple but effective teal that i cordiiiglv. The conduct, or, rather, the
ought to prove convincing. Dowsers ! misconduct, of Joasl, after Hie death 
to the number of a score or more, 
professional:; and amateurs, were told 
to stand over a pipe buried a few feel . , , , . ,

Intermittently, water 1 lhv ‘-ord God and worshiping idol - 
and in refusing to listen to the prophet? 

turned off The dowsers were asked i "'bo were sent unto him is a sad and
to tell when I he pipe was empty. The 1 almost unbelievable record, or would
results were negative; the diviners , lie if we did not know how ilespeijite1.'- 
proved to he pcx?r guessers. 1 lie So- ‘ wicked I lie hitman heart is. But what 
ciety for Psychical Research brought 
in a verdict a few years ago against 
the ancient art of rhabdoiraucy.

We. arç not to be ashamed of the
of Jeboiada in listening to the prince* 
of Judah and in leaving the house >*f

underground, 
was sent through this pipe and then

burnin. .

That Great f'oni-

slntll we say when we sye Joash com 
mandlng t > stone to death the son of 
Jeboiada because lie was reproved by 
him ? (II Cl i rim. xxiv. 20-22.) The Lord 
did look upon it (Matt, xxiii. 35).

But so far
a great multitude, whose j as you and 1 are concerned. I trust 

number no man knows, of all nations I that we are looking for something 
and ' indie.is and ‘ people and ' better—the Crown o' Glory—immor- 

stood before ithe talily. fie ciass that 
the Lamb." (lie- Ibis 6

Ammonia.
Japan produces 1 9,080 tons of 

moui;t e ery yea..
tongues; and t 
Throne and oef

receive am-e.xaitarivi with is
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Hood’s
Pills

The High Cost of Living
Can be greatly reduced by doing your own sewing on a 
“WHITE” ROTARY.

It is so easy to operate, so easy 
equipped with such a complete set 
woman can

Bert family physic. 
Do not gripe or cause 
pain. Purely vegeta
ble, easy to take. 25c.

to understand and is 
I attachments that any< *

Gossip of NotablesSOON SAVE MORE THAN ENOUGH
then it is yoursto pay for it

FOR LIFE
YOU DON'T NEED TO EUT IT OFF, EITHER In the deith of Jean Henri Fabre, 

which occurred a few days ag,o in 
France, tae world has lost its fore
most entomologist. At the time Maur
ice M : yterlinck published his book on 
the “Wild nee", probably not tour 
hundred people in Britain had heard 
of Fabre. The London Entomologi
cal Society possessed cnly a part of 
his mammoth ^vork, the “Souvenirs 
Entomologique"; indeed, only the 
British Museum in London had a 
complete set of his numerous writ
ings on natural life. Darwin had call 
ed Fabre the "incomparable observer ’ 
and another English critic had said: 

| "Fabre is the wisest man, and beat 
( read in the book of nature, of whom 
the centuries have left us any record.’’ 
His work in the study of insects was ~- 
colossal effort of sixty years. Though 
oppressed by poverty, often hampered 
by the prejudice of ignorance, and 
without domestic incentive, the 
“grand old man ’ of entomology not 
only surpassed all in his knowledge of 
field life, but excelled as a botanist, 
and his berbararium, the collection of 
sixty years, contained the whole ot 
the French flora.

Jean Henri Fabre was born near 
Serignan in 1823, coming of illiterate 
peasant stock. In his writings he ex
plains that he had no ‘‘cultured ânees. 
tor" to oblige the theory of heredity. 
His only acquaintance with agricul
ture was the taking of ducklings to 
and from toe village pond, for his 
father had opened a cafe in the vil
lage. Chiefly by self-tuition he learn
ed to read and write, and this haphaz
ard knowledge encouraged him to 
serve as an acolyte in the village 
church in exchange for regu’ur in- 

H’s progre-s bought him 
an appointment as assistant master at 
ua*pent!as at 700 trancs a year. He 
had to suppress his love for natural 
history to study mathematics for his 
degree. Later he obtained a post as 
lecturer in physics at Ajaccio, in 
Corsica, and there he came to know 
two travelling naturalists, who 
iluenced him to follow his natural 
bent, and throw mathematics over. In 
1854 he was nominated to the college 
at Avignon. His first notable entomo
logical treatise was in 1855, when he 
published the essay on the Cerceris 

The smallness of his income,

1lust Make a Small Down Pay incut
Pay $1.00 Each Week—It is Soon Paid F"or

I It's an Investment that's
WORTH WHILE 
SAVE MONEY 
SAVE YOUR HEALTH 
SAVE TIME

mIt* !mm
,

at tr-v#”»

( let a

White”i t

. Everv One is Guaranteed.

T. J. BARTON & SON
BRANTFOR105 COLBORNE STREET

A

A Gift to the Public of Brantford
AT AN OPPORTUNE TIME

A good many of you have been looking for us. Here we are, 
right in the limelight, with goods and prices that will be startling 
for the next ten days. We are warring on our selling price and abso
lutely placing at your service our complete stock of Hardware at 
COST PRICES, regardless of results. Why is it, you ask. WE 
NEED THE MONEY. Take time by the forelock and select your 
gifts now.
Re-Nu-All Furniture Polish 1

'•f-* f* -v

in-

Thermos Bottles
I

■*% A first-class vacuum bottle, 
S will keep liquids hot for 36 

hours or cold for 72 hours.y i wasp.
1,600 francs, gave him little time for 
study or writ'ng, yet in the 25 years 
spent at Avignon he prepared the 
base for his great work. In the “Life 
of the F'y” he tells cf how he failed 
n a maddar dye factory venture; how 

he was sought out end taken to Paris, 
and decorated by Napoleon III. with 
the Legion cf Honor. In his “Life 
and Love of the Insect” how he was 
visited by Pasteur; in his “Wild Bee” 
how he corresnonded with Darwin, 
and made complicated experiments 
for him.

: Reg. $1,25. $1.00iflœst Salr
I'MSI Reg. $1.50. 

Sale $1.15b

|i JUBÂM I
i ... trenews

autb°oS?;sC/V Ladies’ Scissor Casesm [UBNITUIU- Ry"1
'IV All put up in fancy silk 

| .lined leather.'!tv ease.. both 
nickel plated anil gold plated 
handles.

8
h

I

rs CHILDREN HATE 
PILLS, CALOMEL

REDUCED PRICESI
Nothing better made ; gives a high 

brilliant finish : will not harm the fin
est piece of furniture. Reg.
50c value. Sale.............................

Shaving Sets39c
A handsome 

Shaving Mug 
fancy leatherette

inStillson Wrenches
case, silver plated, 

jgfligigt mug opal lined,
gyjpav Reg. $5.00
SSkJ&Pssfiv value. Sale. $2

The well-known Stillson pattern, 
best selling sizes.

Look bac>: at your childhood days. 
Remember the “dose” mother insisted 
on—castor oil, calomel, cathartics. 

| How you hated them, how you fought 
j against taking them. 
i With our children it’s different. 
Mothers who cling to the old form of 
physic simply don’t realize what they 
do. The children’s revolt is well found
ed. Their tender little “insides” are 
injured by them.

If your child’s stomach, liver and 
bowels need cleaning, give only deli- 

•“ | cious “California Syrup of Figs.” Its 
Reg o setion is positive, bv.t gentle. Millions 

of mothers keep this harmless “fruit 
laxative" handy; they know children 
love to take it; that it never fails to 

j clean the liver and bowels and sweet
en the stomach, and that a teaspoon- 
full given to-day saves a sick child 
to-morrow.

Ask your druggist fer a 50 cent bot
tle of “California Syrup of Figs,” 
which has full directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown
ups plainly on each bottle. Beware of 
counterfeits sold here. See that it is 
made by “California Fig Syrup Com
pany.” Refuse any other kind with 
contempt.

8 in., reg. 90c. Sale..........
10 in., reg. $1.10. Sale. . .
14 in., reg. $1.40. Sale.......................90c

$1.35

... 60c 
. ,75c Children’s Sets

mmmari ^
18 in,, reg. $2.0p. Sale

A Big Value in Pocket 
Knives ___

We have a -, ,
large quantity . , st goods. » hese comprise knife, 
of these ex--ork and sPoon* newest patterns, all 
ceptional val J’leavily silver plated, complete 
ues from 25c ! ^ancy s’lk lined case.—^ ~ Y _j Sale . .. .$1.50up
to. .

Knives and ForksTeaspoons

- , ,, , , , Nothing but the best quality, every
Including all the best brands, both kind down t0 cost. Value 

plain and fancy ; no better goods in $1 00 S-l" 
the city. rn
Per dozen ............................. duv UP

50c
Alarm Clocks

Case Carvers Here is your chance 
on an alarm clock. 
All brass movement, 

t with new patent 
r switch, Arabic dial, 

P. case, fully

VANESSA
Frank and Mrs Baker spent Sun

day with Frank and Mrs. Wagner at 
Little Lake.

Nathan and Mrs Proper and Charles 
and Mrs Taylor spent Sunday with 
Ed. and Lctta Walker.

Carman and Mildred and John 
Henry spent Sunday with J. P. Henry

Mrs. R. Richie’s sister has returned 
to England after spending the sum 
nier here

Miss Claryan Henry spent last 
week in Scotland visiting Miss Mil
dred Howey.

Mr. Frank Armstrong spent last 
Sunday evening with James and Mrs 
McNelles.

Wally and Mrs McKerlie spent 
Sunday with E S and Mrs. Birdscll.

guaranteed
Reg. $1.00. .. 50c£AM

These, goods are all reliable, direct j 
from Sheffield, put up in fancy silk- | 
lined leatherette cases. We can show j 
you an immense range, all at reduced 
prices.

Butcher Knives

Electric Pocket Flashlight
One of the most useful articles these For ilie money it is the. best value; 

dark nights : gives an instantaneous made line tempered steel 6 1-2 blade 
bright light; N. P. head and r(i full polished, cocoaholo ban-
base. Reg. $1.00. Sale . tiUL die. Reg. 25c. Sale............
NOW, YOU MACHINISTS. GET BUSY AND TAKE ADVAN

TAGE OF THIS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY

15c

THE BIG HARDWARE STORE
T. A. SQUIRE

' "H NhmIii'i itW'p mi «lisi
:itli*;- outing, noj* Iii»li,1iing, nor «*xporitMi■ 

lij? mi Usv;i h«»t wvvil lil'Ntls. S;ii’s;i
p:i«‘i'lii ( nr *s i|yspeji.cîîj- il str«‘iigllions tin- 
stom.’ivli :iiul o| lid’ «ligrstivo org;iiis for I In* 
proper perl'« > i’iu;i lift» of lhi*ir 
I’.iko II..otls.

y
filin l ions.

Ictl.plf Itlllldilii; Terms Strictly C.nsh
'Wool’s irieapioliWs(SEE OUR NEXT AD)

The Qreat English Remedy. 
Touris and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins. Cures Aervoue 

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry. Despoil 
lency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, flailing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
/or Ç6. Out will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in ©lain pkg. on receipt of 
sncf*. Ann'namrthlct mailed free. THE WOOD 

ws r.o- fott*1?; Ki-ùy • »USE “COURIER” WANT ADS.

<#■

Bj S eelal XVlro to the ( nirii-l 

London, Nov. 6— The 1 
that Earl Kitchener,
War, has been entrusted wv 
portant mission to the Near 
has already departed from I

secte

In an official statement j 
London yesterday denial vd 
of a report that Field Marl 
chener had resigned and it 
Premier Asquith was in char! 
War Office during the temp 
sence of the field marshal

British Troops in Sj 
Form Now in Fi 

Line.

B» Special Wire to the t our 1er
Saloniki, Nov. 6.—The 

force which has b cn eng; 
several days in a battle wit 
troops around Valandovo, d 
driven back beyond 
most to Radovitsa, accordit 
ports received here. The bi 
tinues near Strumitza.

Valandovo is about 25 mil 
west of the Greek frontier 
Saloniki railroad.

SITUATION BETTI 
Paris, Nov. 6.—"The Sers 

ation has improved in the 
the British and French staf 
loniki,” says the Petit Paris 
respondent wiring Friday, 
troops, in splendid form, r 
taken their places in the firs 

“The Serbians still are hi 
at Perlepe, according to a 
message. The Bulgarians 
the French at Krivolak to a 
bombardment for 48 hours, 
result was one man woundei 

“Fresh troops left to-da) 
Serbian front, as well as cc 
arms, munitions and provisic

Koutsa

i:Boston society has 
moving pictures as an 
dance parties.

Brantford Party 
and Saw it Ma 
Their Fayorit 
Enemy Near

In order to ascertain jus
84th Battalion would arrivi 
ford, Aldermen Dowling 1 
son (Mayor Spence being 
city) motored yesterday t 
±0 find out all particulars.

One o’clock yest< 
when the two aideranonn

panied by Mr. Goodwin o 
C.A., Master lan, Aid. 
little boy and a Courier re 
the city. There was noth 
all the way to Hamilton, 
scenery. The scenery v 
November wind. But mufl 
ears the cold was laughed 

It was when leaving Har 
the party came first upoi 
the great trek. All down IV 
school children lined the 1 
waiting for the soldiers, j 
car was well off the Mi 
pavement, when suddenly 
bend came marching the 
khaki. They were the 81st 
and happy and singing the 
quickly past to their destin;

A few miles further on 
came past, marching also 
ton. They too, were a hi 
well set up lot, showing n< 
fatigue. Along the road w 
fest signs of the interest tal 
march. Streamers, flags an 
were hung from windows, a 
villages banners were stru 
the roadway. Mottoes of 
and approbation were shov 
undance but the quaintest < 
the one “Young man, renie 
old folks at home."

Hurrying through Grimsb 
corner where the roadway 
off to the park, the inform 1 
gathered that the 84th was 
hand. About a mile further 
peared a cluster of khaki c 
the advance guard of Bi 
winter guests. The leader o 
ped. the motor.

**Have you seen any soldi 
there of any kind;” he asks 

He was told that outside | 
men of the 31st and 44th, i 
been encountered, 
then,” said the officer, and t 
car *..-circ on. T** " 1

A. very little distance fui 
covered when the ldng lini 
njain body hove in sight.

“That’s

Kitchener
to Nec

1 1 **"*?•
1/I
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